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GRAND RALLY
AT ASHEVILLE.

4

Street
A Great Cavalcade of

cinct in the County will parade the street before .the
Speaking led by a Brass Band

HOD. Spencer B. fldafriS,
- .

candidate for Governor ;

Hon. Z. V. Walser, candidate for Atty-Gen- ., and

, U. S. Senator Pritchard
-

will speak on the Amendment
of the campaign.

Chief Marshall, with one
ship, will have charge of parade. W, E LOGAN,
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biliousness, Bil headache, Jaundice,
nausea, jndiges' tlon, etc. 03iey are in-
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a
fevers Mild-- gentle, certain, they are worthv

6ur confidence. Purely Vegetable, thev
5 be takenby children ordelicate women,

rrlce, 25c at all medicine dealer? or by mail
of C. 1,'Hooi) & Co., I)weil. Mass.- - ,

agihe. fThe underbrush . Willi 'be cutout, trees thinned out andw.around the
buflldihg vista's will be cut to the most
'beafutiful views. '

On the grounds are ait least a dozen
springs, all of which will .be cleaned
out ana developed. For the main play J
grouno a mu nas been cut down- - sev
eral, feet and a perfectly aevel Olace of
500 feet in diameter made. This is be
ing covereid with soil from the vailevs
and grass will be sowed. Becurinc" a.
turf. On this baeefbaU- - and football
grounds will be laid off. and at the
side termis courts will furnish 'tillgreater diversion. PrettV' little Raes- -
daie winds through -- the property to
Hominy, and along its banks is one of
the most fectile spots in the regions,
wmcn is level for several rods; to each
side. This will be utilibed for further
recreation grounds.

One of the greatest feature is' kn
ideal location for golf links.. A course
lor practically any length could be se-
cured and its idaptibilty win be util-
ized by the proprietors to the fullest
extent.

As fast as needed more on these
buildings of the same style "

will be
built. The dining room will be sep-
arated from the rest.

The first term the family at the
school will numlber seventy or eighty
persons, forming quite "a' community
in itself. It is expected to set a sta
tion on the Southern at a very suitable
place on the edge of --the grounds and
qufte near: the school; Around the
buiMing lawns will be. graded, flower
beds made, and the effect will be as
near ideal as can. be wished for ihe
training of youn'g minds. The entire
tract will be a lawn, or more ,Drc!Terlv
speaking, a well cared for park.

The stuperidoueness of the undertak
ing" hard-t- impresses one un'til it has
been showmi and described to him, and
even then he feels that he can hardly
understand or grasp its import':

Mr. Anderson is most enthusiastic in
his work, going out every day, he
feels that his effort to spare nothing
will be rewarded. He says a more
suitable location for his school could
not bave been selected, .and suitability
was the controlling influence in the
choice, even though buffeted by opposi
tion at times.

PEOGEAM OF CONCEET.

Song Cycle is Main Feature Dr. Jack-sou'- s
1

Last Appearance.

The concert tomorrow evenSng offers
the best program that has yet been
rendered by the faculty of , the Ashe-
ville Summer School and Conserva-
tory. The principal feature Is the song
cycle, "In a Persian Garden," although
there will be other features worth
hearing alone. Every, an of the sing-
ers in the cycle has sung it before.
The national reputation of eacth1 has
been earned by their individual merit,
and very few cities the size of Ashe-
ville have the opportuity to hear such
voices -

iTh'is 1 lr. Jackson's, last appear-
ance in --the concerts, as he leaves next
week for New York.

The program is as follows:
Trio in B flat for piano, violin and

'Cello Dvorak
lAdagio Scherzo.

Ferdinand Dunkley, Henri Bra and
Bruno Steindel.

Song Cycle, "In a Persian Garden"..
a .-

-. - :. . . Uiza Lehman n
(Nellie Harben Knight, Soprano.
arie Parcello, Corutralto.
Dr. Ion 'J&ekson, Tenor.
Thomas J. Pennell, Baritone.
Ferdinand Dunkley, Director and

Accomparrist.
'Cello solos

(a) Berceuse Godard
(By request.)

(b) Spanisb Dance .. Popper
(c) Tarantella ..Popper

Bruno Steindel.
Violin solo, Russian Airs. . .Wieniawski

Henri Urn .

Song, The Lost Chord Sullivan
Dr. Ion Jackson.

s MB. PEABSON'S REPLY.

Editor of The Citizen I have ceased
to be a sutoscriiber for your paper and
have ceased to notice it since it was
officially branded as a liar by the unan-
imous voice of the board of aldermen
of your own city and your owmarty.

Your issue of the 21st inst. has been
handed-t- o me, and while you are not
entitled to any courtesies at my hands,
I answer your question categorically.
Tes, I have asked the' liquor dealers to
vote against the amendment. I have
not only asked the dealers in liquor, but
have asked the deaers in every prod-
uct of the farm and factory; every
class, color, creed and calling all those
who have the custody of men's bodies
arid estates, every lover of his God, his
state, his home, his) liberty and- - bte
children, to vote against this scheme
which brings dishonor and degradation
to all:

You seem to forget that your ,--party
is discredited among the people whom
it "has betrayed and; deluded. You ask
us to. believe that no. white man will
fbe disfranchised after 1S08. We will
not rely on your promises. You . have
lost credit with us, and hereafter you
must pay cash on the spot for all that
you geC front us . We decline to
throw our children into the sea of your
broken promises, at least until they are
provided with life-preserlv-

er9 in the
form! of am" education. Verv truly

'yours . RT3CHIMOND PEARiSON,
Asheville, July 23. -

!N BUILDINGS OF AJSHBVIUDB

SOHOOiTaT SULPHUR '
-

. - ... .

' SPRINGS.

0 reat Tract of "Beautifully Situated
Land Secured. --

View of Mountains In Every Direction
"

Can Be Obtained Froto the Build

5ng Site Play Grounds Being Graded

Off

A reporter of the Gazette yesterday
went over the grounds of the new
Asheville school" at Sulphur Springs
with Mr. Anderson, one of the owners
and a memlber --of the faculty of In
struction . - ne nas charge of the soien- -

m .r ii 1111.11 uh i i raj ri'i iKtr1 whi h.. i ii

the school. Mr. Mitchell, Ms part-
'ill J A J. 1

I , 111 CbX'TC; 111, .fl. IKg U 7 It .1. iiao

The first "baiilding' is now in course of
'

A I J HL 1.3onstrucuon ana win iie reauy ror ou- -

t is or dctck zzb reet long, witn tnree
stories and a basement. The base- -
lent is high' and ahove ground and
ill be used for the manual graining

shops. The workmen are nw on the
second story, , which will be completed
this week, line carpenters are follow-
ing close behind 'the .masons, (putting
in tne iraraeworK-iq- r me noors. w nen
the second story is completed a tem
porary roof will ibe put over and then
he inside finishing will be rushed
hrough without relation ta the worlc on

Ihe third story, which will also be con
firmed. This story will be plaster and
Irame. 'rne DrioK masons win nnisn
ill their work by next Saturday night.
The force now working on the build- -

consists of about , a dozen brick
iyers and helper's, 26 carpenters, stone
hitters and a force of graders working
In the grounds, in all about sixty
len. J. W. Smith, of Cleveland, is
ie main contractor. H. C. Hugill has

contract for the wood work and
orick & Smith for the grading.
Large porches around each end of
e building add to the appearance of
e edmce. win en runs norm ana
uth, allowing the sun to shine in all
oms at some time' during the day.
The school has 462 acres of ground
ow, which is bounded rougfhly by
aney creek, Ralgsd'ale creek, the
uthern railway and Hominy creek,
though it projects over Ragsdale to
e Snow Hill road.
The school is Ideated on an eminence
gher than any point near, about
ree quarters of a mile southwest of
Iphur Springs, and about 200 yards

om the nearest point of the South- -
n's tracks. Naturally the lay of the
tire tract is one of the most beauti

ll in the mountains, and is splendidly
apted to the uses it is now put. The
ew toward the souitiheast is over a
agnifleent stretch of beautiful maun
in country, farms, woodlands, the
r stretching plateau Jbacked by towi
ng peaks, a scene of beauty and

pjesty. In the -- immediate fore- -
tound on the company's own land Is
Wetty slope extending several hun- -

pd yards, with trees here and there."
ond is the range of mountain's cov- -
d with the characteristic blue haze
d in the distance is old Fisgah and

Hat, where almost every day now
n be seen a rain storm forming, and
my of these drift to the site of the
obi. The rains are not excessive,"

ly pleasant showers.
'o- the southwest are the mountains
the other bank of Hominy, Vander-t'- s

mansion is plainly visible from
school, and. in fact every point of
compass offers a new and seem

ly grander view.
egardless of its natural beauty tfys
d will all be improved. The slopes
t are now covered with weeds will
own to grass and kept in heavy
. Acres and acres of thick woods
included in the limits.- - Through
se wind roads, which will ail De
ked up, forming some of the most
turesque drives it is possible to im- -

plk and Separated Cream.
ure milk at 5 cents a quai-t- ; sepa- -

i cream at $1.00 per gallon. Deliv- -

moraing and evening. Telephony
lend postal to -

HILLSIDE DAIRY,
EMMA. N C.

'ure
4--

Certified
Jersey Milk

Tom the
BiLTMORB
FARMS DAIRY.

J' '" J ''
The absolute nurltv and health- -

lce?s of this milk is guarfcn- - J
N by our system of.dally vet--
nnary inspectiou Jand sanitary g
ktrol
As cheap as any in the market,
png to its high per cent. qt S
ftfient solids, andffa, ;

''
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Sevea Hundred, and Fifty Pe sens
, ' Present by Count.

Major J. m. Moodv and J. d. flrwnt
spoke at Morgan Hill yesterday to a
crowd-o-f 750 persons. iMajor Moody
spoke before dinner and his audiencegave him the closest -- attention. Hemade a splendid, speech.

A basket dinner was spread near thechurch, and, after that , Mr. Grantspoke. His was also a strong speech
and the attention given him was most
encouraging, arguing well for the cause
he advocated. There was not a sugg-
estion-of bad order to mar the day."

Major Moody spoke ' at Weaverville
last night and bqth he and Mr. Grantspeak at Leicester today.

Eight members of the First regiment
band accompany them on their tour.

"AT.TACK"UN A REGISTRAR.

The Truth vs a Tremendous Demo
cratic Sensation. v

Newton, N. C. July 23. The Sun
day's issue of the Charlotte Observer
and Raleigh News andObserver contain
highly colored accounts of the attackupon the registrar, C. M. McCorkl?, by
A. P. Lynch, E. I. Sigmon and Dal-to- n

Deliinger, saying that Xynch at
tacked the registrar with a dirk and
that the registrar only saved himself
by drawing a revolver on them and
driving them away at the point of his

ietol, etc., etc., and the subsequent ai- -
rest of the parties. The following is
to give you an 'account of the trial, as
t was held today before Justices' Flem- -
min'gs and Brown.

IC. M. MdCorkle being sworn, says:
I am registtrar for the Newton precinct,

registered voters at my private of
fice during the week. On last Fricay

was in my office alone. , Lynch, Sig
mon ana Dellineer came 1m. followed
'to the door by three negroes. I asked:
them to have a seat and what I couid
do for them. Lynch asked me my rea-
son why I had not registered these ne-
groes. I told him to find out from the
negroes. Lynch said L want to know"
and I expect you to tell me. We had
some further talk and Mr.. Sigmon said
we had a right to know and we ask
you to teal us. Mr. Lynch got ex
cited and used some bad language. He
had a small barlow fcnife in his hand
when he came to the office and had it
in his hand until Mr. George MeCorkle,
my brother, who had come in, told him
to put up his knife, which he did at
once. (Mr. L,ync(h did not draw any
dagger or dirk on me nor threaten me,
and I did not draw anv pistol on him
nor tak the pistol out of the drawer
of my desk. I did put my hand inlto
the drawer where it was, but did not
draw it. Mr. Dellineer did not say a
word."

Upon this evidence) the prosecution
rested and the defense rested. After
argument the justices finedLynch $25
and cost, Sigmon $10 and cost, and Dell
mger ?t anai cost. Defendants ap-
pealed and gave bond in the sum of $100
each.

AT DAVIS CHAPEL.

Captain Patton Speaks in Upper
Hominy.

At Davis chapel, Upper Hominy
township on Saturday we had quite an
interesting meeting with a rood and
representative crowd of citizens and
ladies. A nice dinner was erved on
the ground, and about 1 o'clock the
meeting was called to order by--Dl-f;

Brook, and with a few appropriate re
marks he introduced Oapt. T. W. Pat- -
ton, who epoke upon the subject of pa
triotism and loyalty to the constitu
tion of the United, States.

lAmong other things, he said - small
Cloud was making its appearance that
is threatening the prosperity, institu
tions and liberty of our glorious old
North State.

He made am instructive speech and
one that was well received, making an
excellent impression.

K etvery.man in this country would
make such patriotic speeches as Cap-
tain Patton does the young men of our
country would soon more fully realize
their duty towards our government
and its institutions.

John W. Stamey, the candidate for
the senate, was introduced and made a
splendid speech, which was a pleasant
surprise to all, owing to his youthful
appearance. He made every one pres-
ent his friend.

iMaj. Rollins was next introduced, .nd
as usual he held the full attention of
the crowd and made one of his char
acteristic speeches. He said the dem
ocrats had proved their sincerity as re-

gards white supremacy by appointing
a number of negro judges of eleoifon
down east, and proved beyond a doubt
that it was the poor white man and ig-

norant negro they were after and truly
his argument was convincing beyond
question and approach from an honest
standpoint.. . COMMITTEE.

1TEW JUNIOR ORDER.

Largest CharterJUembership in State,
Instituted.

The largest council of the Jr. O. TJ

A. M. that has ever 'been organized in
the state was instituted in tine Junior
hall on Church street Monday niight by
Deputy State Organizer J. B. Brwin,
of Newton, having 42 charter mem-
bers.

The officers and members of Ashe-
ville Council No., 6 assisted in the in-

stitution of the new lodge.
The following officers were elected

and installed: , .

Jr. past councillor, Charles S.
Pugh; councillor, L. R. Pulliam; vice
councillor, J. W. Dillon, recording
secretary, Q. U. Parker; assistant sec-

retary, N. Ii. McEaroy; financial sec-

retary,, C. M. Andrews; treasurer,
Owen Smith; warden, J. D. Lancas-
ter; con., Oscar White;, inside sen-

tinel, J. C. Kuykendall; outside senti-
nel, C F. Bradsnaw; chaplain, J. F.
Smith; trustees, six months, C. - S.
Pugh; twelve .months, B. F. Mat-
thews; eighteen --months, Marafole Br-

win,

Tne camphor production of Japan has
jfalleh off rapidly, and that of China was
never large. Formosa has become the
great source of supply and the . Japan -

ment has established a mo-;

nopoly of it, says; the New York Jour-
nal of Commerce.. A .guard of 1,000
mem will protect- - the forest and- - the
workers from ,the savages.

Gazette want ads 1 cent a word.

- - ', v fmese "appeal- - for ; mediation and! the
President' reply, Minister Wn brought
to, the departmeitt a copy of the iden-
tical telegram cent out by Sheng to the
powers, repeating:- - the Chinese assur-
ance as to the safety of the legationers
up to the 18th dn&t.

The Chinese appeal is unques'tlonably
an, adroit production.. The .presMent'S
ansrwer Is equally clever and more sin-
cere; that --is the opinion, of the officials
here whonhaftre carefully studied both.
The president has succeeded in asking
for conditions precedent to mediation
quite as valuable as those laid, down

yet he has so tempered his re-
quirements as to make them unexcep-
tionable to the Chinese governments At
the same time there is noting in the
note to which the European chancellors
can object, openly, at least. The presi-
dent expressly states that his media-
tion is subject to the approval of the
powers; he will not attempt to force it
upon Europe. And the Chinese igovern-me- nt

must produce the. ministers in
safety.

Minister "Wu declares that his goven-me- nt

will meet that obligation, in aroof
of which he produced Sheng's telegram
in which he expressed implicit confi-
dence. Certainly if the last promise
is baseless, the Chinese government is
party to one of the most bare-face- d de- -
ceptions practiced upon another nation
in the estimation of the state depart-
ment.

The department does sot doubt Min-
ister Wu's sincerity in any case, and as
for that offieialKhe is so confident that
the United States government is the,
only one in the world to which China
can look for fair and friendly treat-
ment; that he has exhausted every ef-
fort personally by appeal and otnerwise
to saveall the other foreign ministers
in Pekin, if possible ; but at any - rate
to insure the safety of Mr. Conger.

The Sheng telegram was made public
at the state department in the follow-
ing statement: 0'Minister Wu visited the state de-
partment this morning (July 24) and
handed to the acting secretary of state
the following text of a cablegram ex-
plaining that it was a cablegram from
Dictator General Sheng at Shanghai,
dated July 23, 1900, to the Chinese min-
ister at London, to wbonv it had' been
retransmitted to Minister Wu and. re-
ceived by the latter on the night of the-sam- e

day:
" 'News from Pekin of 22d of sixth

moon, corresponding to July 18, says
Wen Jui, by direction of the tsung li
yamen, went to see the various foreign
ministers and found not one of them
harmed. Jung Lu proposes to memori-
alize imperial government to supply
them with provisions at once, and then
devise a plan to detail troops to escort
them to Tien Tsin.' "

--Commissioner Roickhill does not un-
derestimate the extent of the task set
for him by the presidnt . He ie to acf
as the eye and ears of the administra-
tion in China, to make careful inquiry
into the existing condrtions. to learn the
cause of the present uprising and report
the facts directly" to the president for
his guidance in the ultimate settleme
and in framing his policy for the tu- -
iu'c. a m lo ta oa. win involve a vassi
amount of travel in China. Mr. Rock- -
hill is of the opinion that it will not be
sufficient to merely look into conditions
in Shantung province and oerhaps in
Pekin, if he can obtain access to - that
capital. He also must visit other prov
inces and cities where there is disquiet
and danger to foreign interests and thi9
will be fraught with perhaps some per
sonal risk. But it is regarded as neces
sary if the president is to be put into
possession of :a comprehensilve under
standing ofv Chinese conditions. It is
exjM-essl- y stated that Mr. Rockhill is
going to JChina simply as an observer
for the president. - Tnis js technically
true, but it also may be stated that he
will be entrusted with full diplomatic
powers later on if it seems expedient
and in the interest of an early settle-
ment of the Chinese problem to have
directly in the field am authorized
agent of the United States government.
It is even probable that he will be the
next United States minister of Pekin,
if Mr. Conger has perished.

HOT WORDS IN COURT.

The Monotony of the Kentucky Trial
Varied by a Wrangle.

Georgetown, Ky., July 24. Several
new and sensational features were de-

veloped in the Powers trial Monday.
Much interesting testimony was pre-
sented by both.sfldes. Aside from the
there was a hot passage of words be-
tween John Young Brown,
senior counsel for Powers, and Judge
Can trill. They became so wrought up
that a general outbreak seemed immi
nent. The judge accused the ex-g- ov

ernor of making a political speech, at
which exception was taken. Lawyers
spectators and newspaper men were
on their feet and much excited by the
words and actions of the partflcipants
Lawyers pn both sides were jumping
to their feet with interruptions, few of
their exclamations being understood.
Just as it was becoming really serious,
long after" the time for adjournment,
Judge Cantrill adjourned the courts

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Special to the Gazette.

Ellenboro.-N- . C, July 24. iA farmer
naimed Williajms and his young son
were killed west of this-cit-y yesterday
by lightning-- . - It was a most deplora-
ble misfortune, the father and son ly-
ing under a large tree a few steps from
the door of their home, in Which stood
Mrs. Williams, who was hurled to the
floor by the shock.

The unfortunate woman regained
consciousness only to receive a worse
Shook to find that both her husband
and son were dead. W. A. H.

SIDNEY MILLS FOUND DEAD-- -

Threa Persons Arrested Say He Pel
Into a Cut

L-
- Word was brought to the city about
1 o'clock this morning that Sidney

KMdlls, of Mills River, had been- - Killed
on the west side of the French Broad
river below Smith's, bridge. The body

skull was apparently fractured and his
Obody bruised. John Bellew, Bob Bur-
gess and ElMnore Burgess, who live
near by where the body lay, were ' ar-
rested on suspicion . Tney declared
that Mills had one in search of-hi- s

horse and had fallen over thexhigh em-

bankment. ' , ,

liawyers would undoubtedly make
poldiers . Their " charges would

discourage the enemy. I

- , Residence 284; :

Dealers In --

WheelwrighfSu-Dplles.

Street, Asheville, N. C

Parade,
Horsemen from everv Pre

Our State Candidates :

and other impending issues

assistant from each town- -

Chm. Co. Rep. Ex. Com.'

Sen. Ex. Com., 33d Dist.

Z VARIOUS TOPICS,

normal cost of British armaments in
time of peace is, in round numbers)

pounds sterling to the tax-
payers of the United Kingdom, 20,000,-000,0- 00

pounds sterling to India, and
pounds sterling to the self-governi- ng

colonies.

A Rome correspondent says that the
Pope is particularly grieved at the de-
struction of the new Roman Catholic
Cathedral in Pekin, toward the erection
of which he was a generous subscrilber.
It seems that the building was an ob-
ject of offense to the Empress Dowager,
(by reason of its spires overtopping those
ojf the imperial residence. To satisfy
her scruples the archbishop of Pekin
acquiesced1 in various architectural al-
terations, but apparently these were not
sufficient to avert the antagonism of Tsi
An and the Boxers.

There is now a clergyman of the
Church of England who has married,
his deceased wife's sister, in spite of
all the prelates in the House of Lords
who' vote consistently against any re-
cognition of the practice. The name of
this daring innovator is Rerv. George
Poynder, and he is a priest of the dio-
cese of Melbourne. His bishop, Dr. j

Goe, formerly rector of St. George's '

BlQOmsberry, has "suspended .him for
twelve month?- - but this apparently Is
only a formal tribute to the conven-
tional church feeling on the subject, as
there is an understanding that he will
receive a new appointment in the dio-
cese at the expiration of hie extended
hoineymoon.

The advocates of cremation in Ger-
many have a periodical devoted ex-
clusively to their interests. It is called
Flamme (flame).

A pet maltese cat belonging to an
English woman has been successfully
provided with spectacles to counteract
failing eyesight. A picture of a mouse
was used by the oculist to'test the cat'seyes.

Am exchange says Mortom county,
Kansas, is of the belief that it is the
healthiest country in the United States.
When the authorities undertook re-
cently to comply with the request of
the state board of health for a list of
all the physicians in the county, they
found that there was not a physician'
in the county, nor had there been one
for a year, for the simple reason that
in a period of two years there has not
ibeen a case of sickness in the county
sufficiently serious to necessitate a
a doctor's services. The population of
the county is four hundred.

'A pot that can not boil over has been
invented by a Berlin machinist. It
has a perforated' rim through which the
overflowing fluid returns to the pot.

Private Wire. Continuous Quotations.

' MURPHY k TOMPiST,

BROKERS

STOCKS, COTTON, GRAIN AND

PROVISIONS.

New York Office, 61 Broadway.

Telephone 649.

11 CHURCH STREET,
ASHEVILLE, N. CL .

REFER" TO

Blue Ridge Nations Bazk, AsLvllle,
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Charlotte National .Bank, Charlotte, N.C
Seaboard National 'Bank, New Torlc
Lowxy Banking Co., Atlanta, Ga,

Capitol City Bank, Atlanta, G
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G. W, CANNON, Secretary.
W. H. WILSON, Chm, Rep.

LINEMEN INJURED.

Will A. Ward and Newton Welch
Badly Shaken Up.

W. A. Ward and Newton Welch
were hurt yesterday in falling from a
tower on College street. The mea are
linemen for the Asheville Electric com
pany but were working for the Ashe-
ville Street Raiiroad company, repair-
ing a trolley wire on the Charlotte
street line. They both had hold of
the trolley which broke and carried
them off the tower before they could
let go, falling a distance of 14 feet.
Both landed on their feet, Ward sus-
taining injuries to the right ankle and
Welch was injured in the left- - ankle
and right hip. The former was taken
to his home and the latter to the Ashe-
ville Electric company's office, where
Drs. Williams and Glenn were sum-
moned.

Dr. Glenn was called in the emerg-
ency, but both cases were turned over
to the company physician, Dr. Wil-
liams. He found that in Mr. Ward '8
case, the bones of the ankle are mash-
ed together and the ligaments torn. --He
is badly shaken up and is not resting
very well. He will be laid up some
time.

iMr. Welch has the bones of his left
ankle wrenched and also in his right
hip. He was taken later' to the private
room in the hospital. He is suffering
badly from the shock. Whetfter either
man is more seriously injured than this,
Dr. Williams is not yet able to de-

termine. -

LECTURE ON HYGIENE.

Second of Series at Asheville College
by Dr. Paqnin- -

v

The second lecture on human nature.,
Iryigiene, germ life, etc., in the regular
courses of the Asheville Summer
School and Conservatory will begin at
8:30 tonight at the Asheville college
hall. The jsubject is "The Infinitely
Little, and Its Relation to Huma Life,
Health and The first lec-

ture, "Man, the Masterpiece," was at-
tended largely by a prominent and
appreciative audience of ladies, who
gave their praise without stint jto
Prof. Jones and others in authority for
the splendid efforts to secure for Ashe-
ville a summer school both entertain-
ing and instructive.

Talents of a superior order in music,
art and science have been secured at
great cost by the summer school direc-
tors and the Asheville citizens may
profit more" from these efforts, intel-
lectually, financially and' otherwise,
than any other people in 'our midst.
The school hopes therefore to spread
enthusiasm among our people for ad-
vanced study and entertainment in the
purely enjoyable and the combined ar-

tistic, scientific and entertaining work
which it offers for a pittance.

The lecture of Dr. Paquin will be
for the benefit off the school, free to all
who may wish to attend. Every one
should know the nature and powers of
germs, if for no other purpose" than
home hygiene and self --protection. The
soiccessof this le'cture therefore prom-
ises" well. .

OUR DUMB ANIMALS.

Take a fine, noble spirited horse, cut
off the hair of his tail bob short, put
him in harness with a short check
rein, hitdh him 4- - the sun where the
thermometer Is as hig'i as ninety,
and where flies are plenty! If he is a
horse of common sense, he will take
the first opipoTttmity to run away and
destroy your carriage and dash out
vwur bralins (if you have any)
lyn .Star.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT
Is envied hy all whose stomach and

liver is out of order. 'But such should
know that Dr. King's .New Life Pills
give a splendid appe titer sound- - dlges-tiooa- nd

a regular bodily habit that
insures perfect health and great ener-
gy. Only 25c. at all drug stores.

t)o Your Feet Ache and Bnrnffof a deeo cut m tnenew road, his
: Shake, into your shoes Allen's-- Foot--.
Ease, a powder for the feet. It ools

feet and n akes tight or Now Shoes
feel easy, Cures Corns, Bunic as. Swol-
len, Smarting, Hot, Ca?ous Sore anu
Sweaiini Feet.. AllenV FooBase re-
lieves all pair and ; -. rest and com-
fort. We have over 30,000 testimonials.
It cures'while yo .wall' Try it today;
All 'druggists and shoe stores sell it, 25c
Sample sent FREE. Address Allen Sv.'vfellllJij;! Olmsted, Le Roy, N. 1. . . x
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